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NOTICE OF 2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT: The 2018 Annual General Meeting of Wyong Race Club
Limited will be held on Monday 12 November 2018 in the Magic Millions Lounge (middle floor),
Wyong Racecourse, Howarth St, Wyong, commencing at 6.00pm
AGENDA
The business of the Annual General Meeting (AGM) shall be as follows:1. Confirm the Minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting.
2. Receive & consider Annual Financial Report for year ended 30 June 2018 including –
• Directors’ Report
• Statement of Profit or Loss and other Comprehensive Income
• Statement of Financial Position
• Statement of Cash Flows
• Statement of Changes in Equity
• Notes to the Financial Statements
• Auditor’s Reports
3.	Election of Board members – no election required as all directors continue in office
4. Further Notices of Motion:
A.	“That Members approve and agree to expenditure by the Club until the next Annual
General Meeting of the Club of reasonable expenses incurred by directors in relation to
such other duties including entertainment of special guests to the Club and other promotional activities performed by directors including attending functions at other clubs to
represent the Club, such activities and expenses as may be approved.”
B.	“That Members approve and agree to the availability until the next Annual General
Meeting of the Club a reserved car space at Club race meetings for directors.”
C.	“That Members approve and agree to expenditure by the Club until the next Annual
General Meeting of the Club of reasonable cost of refreshments after Board meetings.”
5. Appoint the Auditor for the ensuing year.
6. Election of Patron.
7.	Transact, in accordance with the Constitution, any other ordinary business that may be
lawfully brought forward.
David Jewell
Chief Executive
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NOTICE OF 2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING cont
It would be appreciated if members who wish to raise queries or seek information about
any matters appearing in the Annual Report, give at least (10) days written notice to the
Chief Executive. This will allow sufficient time for proper research and preparation of the
replies for the benefit of all Members.
Please note:
The 2018 Annual Report will be posted to all financial Members on or before 18 October 2018
in accordance with the Rules.
Members and Proxies attending the AGM will be required to prove their identity with photo
ID such as a driver’s licence, a passport, or similar. A Member’s card by itself will be insufficient
proof of identity.
Appointing a Proxy: if you are a Member entitled to attend and vote at this AGM, you may
appoint a person as your proxy to attend and vote for you at the meeting. A proxy need not
be a member of the company. For the appointment of a proxy to be effective the required
form (available from the Racing Club office) will need to be completed and returned by 4pm
Thursday 8 November 2018.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT TO MEMBERS
On behalf of the Board of Directors I am delighted once again to present our Annual Report
together with the Audited Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2018.
Financial position
The Club and the New South Wales Racing industry have had another successful year. We have
reported an operating profit of $127,997 for the 12 months to 30 June, 2018. This result excludes
the $350,000 Racing NSW infrastructure grant funding received which was applied to the
constructions of the new slow sand concrete plinths.
The Board is very focussed on our expenditure throughout the year to ensure that we are
operating within our agreed budgets. As previously highlighted, the Club has limited oversight
across much of our major revenue stream, which is distributed by Racing NSW after being
generated from TAB and other wagering sources. Effectively, we never quite know what our final
payout from the TAB and Racing NSW is going to be which means it is critical that we keep a very
close eye on our costs.
Our goal each year is to make a modest operating profit in the knowledge that if we have
successfully covered our depreciation costs then we will have that that capital available to invest
back into the business.
Fortunately Racing NSW has been very successful in recent years, boosting total funding for our
industry initially through the tax parity legislation in 2015. This tax reduction is being phased in
over five years and is believed to be worth over $66 million a year for thoroughbred racing once
it is fully implemented. We are also seeing significant growth in race field’s revenues, which are
being returned to the industry from the corporate bookmakers. From early next year the industry
will further benefit from the Government’s new Point of Consumption tax, which is being levied on
on-line wagering operators.
Collectively these major gains have made for very positive news for all industry participants,
providing sustainable funding that has underwritten the most recent $26m increase in prizemoney
implemented by Racing NSW in September.
With Racing NSW funding record prizemoney levels across the industry, your Board has been
able to invest more of our own capital into much needed upgrades for both our training and
venue facilities. This has only been possible as a result of the Club’s positive trading position in
recent years.
In the past 12 months we have spent another $1.156m on a number of significant capital projects,
while still maintaining a healthy cash balance.
The major project completed in the last financial year was the improvements to the slow sand
training track, where a concrete kerb was installed at a cost of $380,000. The concrete kerb and
new safety rails have improved both the consistency of the slow sand surface as well as safety for
horses and riders.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT TO MEMBERS cont
This was the third of the three major infrastructure projects approved for funding by Racing NSW
a few years back. The Club is very appreciative of the $1.4 million financial support we have
received from RNSW towards the cost of our new horse pool, irrigation system and now the slow
sand track upgrade.
We have also completed the fitout of our Parade Marquee in the past year, with the installation of
a powerful air conditioning system powered by its own generator unit, as well as providing a new
relocatable toilet block. The Club has also purchased a new tractor and a horse walker, new picnic
tables for the public area, upgraded the Bistro bar, and installed solar powered warning lights
around the training track as a safety measure for track work.
In recent months we have also built the impressive new public and members’ entryways at both
the Rose Street and Howarth Street gates, which also feature new electronic turnstiles, and we
recently purchased new Steriline Starting Gates. The Board elected to donate our old gates to
Country Racing NSW and these have been allocated to the Coonabarabran Jockey Club.
Governance
Your Board meets monthly and we have also had held a number of additional meetings during the
year around Strategic Planning, Audit and Risk Management.
In the past year the Board has developed a Risk Matrix, which monitors some 18 significant
elements of our business. We have reviewed and allocated a rating to the major inherent risks
to the business, considered the controls in place to mitigate those risks, and developed our risk
management planning process.
The Directors have also undertaken a detailed internal Board governance review, which looked
at a number of issues including succession planning, the Board’s skillset and structures, roles and
responsibilities, Board meeting procedures and the question of risk management.
The Board confirmed that its vision for Wyong Race Club to be a “Racing and Training Centre of
Excellence Incorporating High Quality Member and Community facilities” was still appropriate for
the Club.
During the year the Board engaged an outside facilitator to meet with us to review and update
our Strategic Plan. As a result, he Board has developed its new Two Year 2020 Strategy, built
around our values and supporting goals.
The new Plan, which we will share in more detail with Members at the Annual General Meeting,
has key result areas, appropriate targets and measures that will assist the Board and management
to continue to drive the business over the next two years.
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Board and Management Changes
During the past year Frank Arangio was appointed to the Board by Racing NSW to replace Craig
Ellis. As well as being the owner and popular host of the Royal Hotel, Wyong, Frank has made a
valuable contribution to the Board in the time he has been with us.
Frank has extensive knowledge and experience in Strategic and Business planning, Financial
Management, Leadership and Sales. Prior to taking over the Royal Hotel just over 12 months ago,
Frank did some short term contract work for the Australian Turf Club around their amalgamation
with the Rosehill Bowling Club. Prior to that he held the position of National Field Sales director
of Lion Breweries, where he was responsible for 450 staff and sales of $1.6 billion a year.
With a keen interest in racing, including now having a share in a local galloper, together with his
previous involvement in the Toohey’s sponsorship of the Golden Slipper, we have indeed been
fortunate to have someone of Frank’s business acumen and passion for racing join us on the Board.
As Chairman I am required to attend regular Provincial Racing Association meetings with Racing
NSW and the other four Provincial Clubs in Sydney. I have also represented the Club at a number
of race meetings in both Sydney and around the region. As well as my attendance at most race
days here, as Chairman I work closely with our Chief Executive David Jewell. As Members can
probably appreciate, having oversight of a business that has a $10 million plus annual turnover is
a considerable responsibility. One that I am honoured to undertake on your behalf.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of my fellow directors for their significant contribution
to your Club. I believe we have a very talented, focussed and committed group of directors, who
give very generously of their time and expertise. This is best reflected in the very positive results
and the progress this Club has made in the relatively short period of time we have been together.
I would also like to again acknowledge the important contribution David Jewell and his team have
made to the Club.
Members may be aware that the Club has recently advertised a new General Manager role here.
We would hope to be able to confirm this appointment in the coming weeks.
This person will report directly to David as CEO and will over time assume much of the
responsibility for the day to day management of the Club. The appointment of this person will
allow David to reduce his workload, so that he can focus more on managing the major capital
projects and the commercial opportunities we have in the pipeline.
David will have been with the Club five years next March. He brought with him considerable
experience and expertise across all facets of our business. At the end of this year David will
stand down after serving three years as the Chairman of the Provincial Racing Association.
He has worked hard on that Board on not just our behalf, but all of the five Provincial Clubs.
David has also represented the Provincial Clubs on RICG, which is the Government appointed
Racing Industry Consultative Group.
In terms of succession planning the Board was keen to bring in someone now who can work
closely with David over the next 12 months or more to ensure that if and when David retires,
that we have someone in place who has a detailed knowledge of the business.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT TO MEMBERS cont
2018 Cup Carnival
We have just enjoyed another successful Wyong Gold Cup carnival. My thanks again to our two
major commercial partners Carlton Breweries and Magic Millions for your continued support. I am
pleased to advise that Magic Millions has just extended their annual contract with the Club for a
further five years.
I would also thank all of our raceday sponsors throughout the year who collectively contribute a
great deal to the promotion and success of our race days. I would again encourage all Members
to support those sponsors that support the Club.
This year we celebrated an important milestone with the Gold Cup carnival being the 120th
anniversary of the first recorded two day racing carnival held in the district. While there has
been racing in the area as far back as 1875, our research confirmed that the first two day racing
carnival, as such, was held by the then Wyong Jockey Club on land behind the Tuggerah Railway
Station in 1898. That event was the forerunner to what is now our very popular two day Gold
Cup meeting. I believe that it is important for the Club that we continue to recognise our proud
heritage and the longstanding support for racing in the Wyong district.
It would be remiss of me not to acknowledge here the very positive outcomes that have been
achieved over the past year by Racing NSW Chairman Russell Balding, his fellow directors, Racing
NSW CEO Peter V’landys and the RNSW management team.
It is remarkable to think that in the coming year that RNSW through the Clubs will distribute
more than $260 million of prizemoney, with returns to owners having more than doubled in the
past seven years. NSW Racing conducts not only Australia’s richest race, the $13m TAB Everest,
but boasts the highest minimum prizemoney levels of any state in Australia. Racing NSW is also
investing in horse welfare, with a percentage of all prizemoney being set aside to help rehome
and care for thoroughbred horses when they have finished racing.
In conclusion I look forward to seeing everyone at our upcoming Annual General meeting and at
one of our busy schedule of race meetings over the summer months.

Garry Whitaker
Chairman
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT
It’s terrific to be able to report on another very positive year for the Wyong Race Club.
In terms of sustainable progress, the investment of more than $4m by the Club into major facility
improvements in the past four years has been delivered without incurring any borrowings. In fact,
our $1.5m closing cash position this financial year compares favourably with the $319,375 we had
in the Bank at the end of 2014 financial year before we started out on this journey.
Since the 30 June Balance date reported here Racing NSW has paid the Club the outstanding
balance of our 2017-18 funding and our cash position in September, at the time of writing this
report, is currently around $2.6 million.
It is worth reflecting for a moment on the impressive list of major capital projects we have
completed –
• Horse Pool
• Infield 84sqm big screen
• New pumps and course proper irrigation system
• Major refurbishment of the middle floor Members Lounge
• New Mawsafe running rails & Track Warning lights system
• Two new horse walkers
• Upgrade of the female jockeys room
• Parade Marquee
• Air-conditioning and demountable toilet for the marquee
• Upgrade of the Public Bistro
• Slow sand concrete kerb and new safety rails
• New Rose Street and Howarth Street gate entries
• Electronic turnstiles at both new gates
• New Steriline Starting gates
• Replacement of the Members Stand Lift Motor and drive systems
• New equipment and machinery including new vehicles, mowers & tractor
• New Financial and Customer Relationship Management (CRM) data systems
However, what excites me right now is what we can look to achieve in the next 6-18 months.
The Club recently unveiled its Track and Training Master Plan. We are busy finalising the details
so that we can go back to Racing NSW and secure the necessary funding to implement the next
stage of Wyong Race Club’s exciting development strategy.
The Club presented its $6m Master Plan to Racing NSW in June and we can report that this was
well received.
Racing NSW has previously contributed $1.4 million in infrastructure project funding towards the
horse pool, irrigation system and slow sand track upgrade which was very much appreciated.
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Racing NSW has also made significant capital grants to other Provincial Clubs including over
$11 million to the Newcastle Jockey Club towards their $14m investment in the new course
proper and Kensington track rebuilds and they have supported Hawkesbury with their new
Poly Track and stabling project there.
The Club presented a strong business case forward to Racing NSW to support of our Master Plan
proposal including a commitment to fund a number of the planned developments ourselves.
The Master Plan is seeking RNSW financial support to build a new 1600m synthetic all-weather
training track inside the two existing sand tracks to accommodate more horses in the future.
A Poly or Pro-Ride type track, costing around $3.6 million, will provide a superior, consistent
galloping surface which is urgently required here as we do not have an alternative grass training
track available.
Wyong has maintained its position as the second largest Provincial training venue in NSW, behind
only Newcastle, producing 2280 trained starters for the 2017/18 season.
Our Wyong based trainers year on year have enjoyed great success achieving a record 243
winners in the season just past. While the likes of Kris Lees and Paul Perry dominate the Provincial
Trainers’ list given their significant number of runners, there were nine Wyong based trainers on
the Top 20 Provincial list in terms of NSW winners, compared with just the five Newcastle, four
Kembla and three Hawkesbury trainers, which reflects highly on our local trainers.
To support an investment in the new all-weather training track Wyong is looking to build up its
capacity from around 220 horses in training to at least 300 in the future. Stage One of the Master
Plan will see the Club relocate its workshop away from the stabling area to the Rose Street end
of the racecourse. The existing Workshop will be converted for temporary stabling, with the
Club looking to invest in new stables replacing some of the old stable blocks by relocating those
trainers while the new stables are built. Relocating the workshop will also remove some of vehicle
traffic from the stabling area.
The Club has already had approval for funding support from Racing NSW to relocate all of the
overhead power lines and poles that run down from the main office to workshop and has gone to
tender to have the power supply laid underground. The Club will also take the opportunity when
this work is being done to upgrade the power supply and wiring to each stable to reduce the risk
of losing power to the whole complex.
Longer term the Club is also planning to relocate the raceday tie-up stalls to the other end of the
racecourse in the area where the old Poultry shed is currently situated. The Club will look to retain
around 60 of the existing tie-up stalls for track work which will create sufficient free space to either
expand the float parking area and/or create more stabling in this area.
The Club has already signed off plans to build a new trainers viewing and track work supervisors
hut at the gap and the Master Plan provides for upgrades to fencing and walkways to ensure the
safe movement of horses throughout the venue.
When (not if) this is all completed Wyong will boast a modern, safe training facility that we are
confident will be amongst the best in the State.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT TO MEMBERS cont
Financials
The Wyong Race Club has reported a profit of $477,997 for the financial year to 30 June, 2018.
This result includes a grant of $350,000 from Racing NSW towards the capital cost of the slow
sand project. Excluding the grant, the Club’s operating profit for the year was $127,997 ($239,764
for the previous year).
The operating profit includes $872,728 of depreciation ($836,352). Total revenue for the year,
excluding the RNSW grant was $11,756,468 ($10,998,647).
After providing for $1,151,227 for capital expenditure ($1,111,951) there was a net increase in the
Club’s closing cash position at the end of the financial year of $118,011 to $1,562,638.
Total operating expenditure for the year was $11,271,255 with prizemoney paid of $5,613,246
($5,086,190) being the major expense.
The Club’s Balance sheet shows total assets of $15.9 million. The Directors have included a note
to the accounts this year to show where the latest Government valuation for the racecourse land
is $2.346m, which is considerably higher than the $298,804 which the land is recorded at in the
accounts.
The Club had budgeted for a modest $32,340 operating profit for the year. Expenditure was
generally in line with previous year and budget expectations taking into account that the Club
conducted 24 race days in 2017-18 compared with 22 the previous year. There were associated
costs and extra revenue generated from both the ATC (November) and Scone (January) race
meetings which the Club was asked by Racing NSW to accommodate.
Raceday packages and function costs of $178,675 compared with $119,914 the previous year,
however raceday hospitality sales were higher at $199,736 generating a reasonable profit for the
Club. Increased hospitality sales exclude $451,690, of bar sales which have increased by $58,418
(14.8%) over the previous year. The Club has also been growing its non raceday income from
functions and rentals with the new marquee helping to increase our venue hire revenues.
Sponsorship and Promotions
The Club is fortunate to have two major commercial partners in Carlton United Breweries and
Magic Millions. We have just completed a very successful 2018 Wyong Gold Cup carnival where
we again enjoyed wonderful support from both Carlton and our carnival supporting sponsors.
Magic Millions, which sponsor the $200,000 Wyong Magic Millions 2YO Classic as well as the
$100,000 3YO & 4YO Stakes race at Christmas, have just signed a five year extension to their
partnership with the Club. Magic Millions also picked up the naming rights sponsorship for our
new Steriline barriers in addition to their investment in their raceday here.
Throughout the year we have numerous individual race and raceday sponsors, some of whom
have been with the Club for more than a decade. From time to time sponsorship opportunities
arise so please speak to us if your business or someone you know may be interested.
Sponsorships including hospitality on the day starts from $1000 + GST.
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During the year the Board looked at how we could continue to grow our racing calendar of
events. Rather than increase prizemoney at this time for (say) the Cup, the Board is developing a
few key supporting races during the year with a view to creating some additional new event days.
The Wyong Town Plate in December was a new event that was run for $50,000 last year, which has
been sponsored by Hudson Homes.
In the coming season the Club will also run the $50,000 Sky Provincial Spring Challenge for
the first time, which is part of joint initiative of the five Provincial Clubs offering $400,000 in total
prizemoney across a five race series restricted to Provincial trained horses with a $150,000 final
to be run at Kembla in early December. In future years the final will rotate amongst the
Provincial Clubs.
The new series is based on the very successful Provincial Championships in March, where Racing
NSW runs five $150,000 qualifying races and a $400,000 final at Randwick restricted to Provincial
trained starters.
In the 2018-19 racing season Wyong will host three Saturday Provincial meetings for the first time,
having already held a successful Saturday in July where sponsorship, hospitality and bar sales were
collectively more than 300% higher than the equivalent mid-week raceday in the past.
We also now have a Saturday licence in the first week of January and a Saturday for our Provincial
Championship day in the autumn. We will continue to lobby Racing NSW for a couple more
Saturday raceday opportunities in the future.
Wyong has a number of Sunday meetings including our successful Star 104.5 Ladies Day in
August and the annual 2GO Family Day in January. While Sundays are not as financially beneficial
to the Club as Saturdays, given the higher wage costs and lower wagering returns, they do
provide us with an opportunity to increase our oncourse attendance.
The Club has been very active growing its social media presence primarily through our Facebook
page and the website to promote our events. While I appreciate not everyone uses Facebook, as
such, we have doubled our “followers” to almost 4,000 people in the past 18 months, while some
of our event promotions through Facebook can reach 8,000+ people on the Central Coast in a
couple of days at minimal cost.
In the past year we have also been developing our new Salesforce CRM (Customer Relationship
Management) data base system, which is helping us communicate better with our Members and
customers through our regular EDM (Electronic Direct Mail) system and at the same time looking
to drive online bookings through our website.
The Club is focussed on growing its business and raceday revenues through increased hospitality
sales throughout the year. The two Christmas at the Races December meetings last year saw us
fully booked both days with over 1000 hospitality packages presold on Magic Millions Day.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Kerry Harman and the team from H&H Catering
on the terrific job they do for us here throughout the year.
It has also been pleasing to see the growth in our Club Membership numbers and member’s
attendance, particularly on key event days. From a low point of less than 300 a couple of years
ago we had 503 Members at the end of the 2017-18 season, which represents a 68% increase.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT TO MEMBERS cont
We are on target to grow our Membership to around 550+ this year, with 110 new Members
having joined the Club since July.
The Club has also upgraded its computer systems, installed NBN to improve Wi-Fi connectivity on
race days and upgraded data systems to accommodate our new turnstiles and electronic tills.
Maintenance of the training tracks and course proper continues to be a major priority for the
team. It has been pleasing to get consistently positive feedback from jockeys and trainers around
the presentation of the course proper for our busy racing programme. A very dry summer and an
extremely dry winter, with numerous frosts, does not encourage good grass growth. Phill Robinson
and the track staff deserve all the credit for the great job they do all year around regardless of
what mother-nature can throw at them.
In January when the infield dam was at its lowest point for some time the Club took the
opportunity to clear out the waterways and remove built up sand/silt from around the edges of
the dam that had accumulated over the years. The Club spend almost $40,000 on this work but
it has significantly cleaned up the infield area and has increased the capacity and efficiency of our
water catchment areas.
There has been some remarkable progress achieved by Racing NSW in the past couple of years to
lift the profile of our industry. The success of The Championships in the autumn at Royal Randwick
and arrival of the $13 million TAB Everest in the Spring, have generated widespread media
interest and raised the awareness of racing everywhere.
Thanks to Racing NSW’s efforts owners are now racing for $125,000 minimum prizemoney for
every metropolitan race on a Saturday in Sydney and prizemoney for many of the major races
throughout the year has been boosted significantly. The prizemoney explosion has not all been
targeted at the top, with stakes across metro midweek, Provincial and Country race days having
increased more than 60% in the past four years. Racing NSW has also directed significant funding
into the area of horse welfare and integrity programmes, making NSW Racing one of the most
vibrant and successful in the world.
Racing NSW’s most recent announcement of the $26 million boost to prizemoney from September
has seen the majority of that money targeted at horses placed 4th to 10th in all races. While this
strategy might not have pleased everyone, sending your horse around at Rosehill on a Saturday
and being paid $3,500 to start will encourage most owners, who will now be getting a significant
cheque, rather than a big bill every time they race.
Of course having a champion like Winx running around and grabbing the headlines is also great
for racing. Trainer Chris Waller and the connections of Winx, along with regular jockey Hugh
Bowman, deserve nothing but the highest praise for the way they have made themselves and
their horse so available to the media and her fans. We have been blessed to have Winx light up
our race tracks over these past three years – long may it continue.
Wyong and Racing NSW’s future is very positive indeed. My thanks are extended to the Chairman
and the Board for their continued support. I would like to acknowledge the efforts of all of the
staff that work for the Club, from the casuals on raceday, to the bar and catering staff and my
hard working management team and the track staff. Organising successful major raceday events
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like our recent Cup Carnival does not happen without a great deal of planning and effort from
everyone here.
I am also very grateful for the continued support we receive from the trainers, stable staff, owners,
contractors, jockeys, track riders, Stewards, Tabcorp, Sky Channel, Racing NSW, my fellow
Provincial Racing Club CEO’s and their Boards, our business partners, the media and everyone
else involved who help the Club conduct high quality racing events here at Wyong throughout
the year.
David Jewell
Chief Executive			
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2017-18 RACING REPORT
The Club conducted 22 race meetings last season, plus we held two other race days hosting an
Australian Turf Club midweek metro licence in November and at short notice we were able to
accommodate a meeting for the Scone Race Club in January, which was transferred by Racing
NSW to avoid the forecast 44 degree temperatures in the Hunter at that time.
Despite a very busy racing and trials schedule the Wyong course proper has consistently
performed to a high standard and is a credit to Track Manager Phill Robinson and his hard working
track staff. The Club spends a considerable sum on annual and regular maintenance programmes
to ensure the course proper meets the rigorous demands of our racing and training schedule.
With no “B” grass for training and limited rail shifts the course proper gets punished at certain
times of the year. Prolonged wet periods and the recent drought like conditions make the job
of maintaining the track even harder. Fortunately the investment we have made in our irrigation
system and turf management practices has served the club well.
A major concern for your Club has been the continued decline in starter numbers across all
Provincial Clubs. It has been very disappointing to programme races here with good prizemoney
only to have small field’s line-up. Average Provincial starter numbers have fallen from 9.73 per
race in 2013-14 to 8.13 in the season just finished – Wyong had 1,330 horses start in 171 races for
an average of 7.78 in the 2017-18 season which is simply not good enough.
There are a number of reasons for the drop in Provincial starter numbers, which is primarily driven
by a drop in the total number of horses racing. However there has been other contributing factors,
including the prizemoney in the country being boosted and the benchmark handicapping and
programming changes that has encouraged local and metro trainers to race at the likes of Scone,
Taree and Muswellbrook rather than risk being handicapped much higher for an equivalent win at
the Provincials.
The latest changes to the Provincial prizemoney distribution has been introduced to support an
increase in Provincial runners and together with a recent review of handicapping and benchmark
ratings for Provincial/Country starters, which was rolled out on 1 September, we will hopefully
reverse the serious decline in Provincial starter numbers this year.
Wyong distributed a record $5.61 million in prizemoney in 2017/18 and increase $1.374m (32%)
over the previous racing season, albeit we did run 13 more races which accounts for around
$390,000 of that increase. TAB wagering on Wyong was $31m up $3.2m (11%) on the previous
year, while TAB turnover per race of $184,103 was up 3% despite field sizes being down.
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FEATURE RACE RESULTS:
2018 $160,000 Carlton Draught Wyong Gold Cup (Listed)
CARZOFF 6yo b.g. trained by Chris Waller and ridden by Kerrin McEvoy
2018 $125,000 Winning Commercial Mona Lisa Stakes (Listed)
SAVATIANO 4yo b.m. trained by James Cummings and ridden by Kerrin McEvoy
2017 $200,000 Magic Millions Two Year Old Classic (Listed)
JONKER 2yo b.c. trained by David Atkins and ridden by Aaron Bullock
2017 $100,000 Magic Millions Three & Four Year Old Stakes
WILD HEART 3yo b.g. trained by Team Hawkes and ridden by Brenton Avdulla
2018 $150,000 Wyong Polytrack Provincial Championships
JUST DREAMING 4yo b.m. trained by Kris Lees and ridden by Aaron Bullock

2017-18 WYONG RACE MEETING PREMIERSHIPS
Congratulations to the following Premiership recipients –
Leading Trainer at Wyong – James Cummings 20 wins
Leading Jockey at Wyong – Brenton Avdulla 20 wins
Leading Apprentice – Jean Van Overmeire 5 wins
Our local trainers delivered yet another record year of results producing 243 winners for the past
season an increase of 9 on the previous year. Kim Waugh was the leading Wyong based trainer
for the first time with an impressive 46 winners and prizemoney of $1.72 million for the season.
Kim finished in the top 20 on the NSW Trainers Premiership, which was a wonderful achievement
for the stable. Allan Denham finished 2nd on the local premiership with 32 winners for the season,
ahead of Damien Lane (26), Tracey Bartley (22), Allan Kehoe (19), Jeff Englebrecht (18) and Kristen
Buchanan (17). The Club extends its congratulations to all of our local trainers on another very
successful season.
Dean Grogan
Racing & Operations Manager
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71-75 Howarth Street, Wyong, NSW 2259
PO Box 28 Wyong, NSW 2259
Ph: (02) 4352 1083
E: info@wyongraceclub.com.au
www.wyongraceclub.com.au

